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of on. ,fcoft winter*, day ! Wh.t bitter qiarrat. Ood grew end multiplied, end belieeer. were cd- eppeer before the Greet Œeoeenioel Couccil, to

Merrie Christmas.
On the eve cl thoie piratent festivities with 

which, in many lend., million, of our race will 
greet i he joyful return of the period held .acred 
iq commemoration of the Saviour's Nativity, we 
•hould like to pretent the reader, of the Wu- 
leyan with a few thougbtt in ke#p:ng with the 
•utg.it one of the autpiciou. cotation. The 
Incsinaiion of the Son of God i. one of the 
grand central facte of the world', bi.torr ; one 
of the fund.mentel doctrine, of Chri.tienity, 
and one of the meet pieciou. memorie. of the 
human heart. Incalculably great and gloriou. 
have been the result, accruing to mankind from 
the manifestation ol God in the flash. The im
portante of that manifestation cannot be over
rated. Had there beîh no Divine birth st Beth- 
leh.m, there would bnve been no sacrificial 
death on Calvary. Had there been no manger, 
there would bave been no croae. Had the Lamb 
not come, the tine of the world could not have 
been tuken avay. The appearance in our na
ture of the Virgin-boin Chtiel was the most joy
ful event that bad occurred on earth since Man 
fell into tin and misery. Nothing l.ke it had 
happened through all the dreary centuries that 
bad rolled darkly away between the hour that 
•aw Adam and Evecend forth, band in band, 
from their lost Eden, to enter upon tbeir pil
grimage of sorrow, and the moment that brought 
Jo.eph and Mary, worn and weary, in vain seek
ing a resting-place in the hostelry at Bethle
hem.

It was not that the world bed not bed its 
great men before Jeeue drew the white life from 
tbc tremulous heart of hie awe-stricken mother. 
Erery considerable community could boast its 
catalogue of heroes, demi gods, to the fond de. 
vol ion ot grateful and admiring peoples. Every 
important nation bad been favoured with wise 
men, the glory of the times in which they lived.

It wee not that the world had not had its good 
men before Christ came. God bad never been 
wholly without a witneea in any age however 
dark, and in tome nations there bed appeared 
men of resplendent virtue, of whom the world 
was not worthy. But no San of God, the bright- 
ness of bis Father’s glory, and the ezpreaa im
age of his person, bad ever been numbered 
among men before tl)e angels cbaonted the birth- 
song beneath the dewy tkiea of Bsthleh-m. No 
•• Gloria in excelais" from eeraphic lips, had 
ushered in the natal hour of heroes or states
men, philosopher» or poets that abed lustre on 
the history of their respective branche» of the 
human fami y. This honor was teeeived for 
tie child of the manger, who was the Son of 
Mary sod the Sue of God. None like Jeeue 
ever cams from the very boeom of the Father^ 
■barer of Hie essence, and equal to Him in alj 
perfection. None but Jeeue, before or since, 
was me living impersonation of the Divine love. 
Nu heart like that of Jeeue, ao soft, and sweet, 
aid gentle, ao pure, and patient, and pitiful, 
ever throbbed within another human bosom.— 
No other li e like that of Jesus has ever glad
dened the vision of mankind ; and all the beau
tiful light, and all the graceful virtuel in which 
any of hie followers have shone, were borrowed 
from H m.

Neser was there eo full, and so open a hand 
aa Hie. Never wee there eo powerful, eo faith
ful, to accessib e, eo altogether helpful a'friend 
aa is Jeeue—the friend of sinners, the friend of 
the friend lee», the friend that eticketh closer 
than a brother, the Saviour to the uttermost ?

Was there ever a human heart ao bruited and 
mar gied that Jeeue could not bind it up ? Was 
there ever a human spirit ao deeply and dan
gerously wounded that Jesus could not heal it P 
la there any rooted sorrow that Jeiua cannot 
pluck out P Is there any dark pollution that he 
cannot wash away ? Are there any dungeon walla 
ao thick as to stifle the prisoner’» cry to His 
• ira ? la there anywhere t wakeful mother whose 
heart listens by instinct for the wail of her «offer
ing babe that can hear aa quickly and keenly aa 
Jesus hears the cry of human anguish P la there 
a sable weeded widow or a lonely hearted orphan 
to be found whom converse with Jesus cannot 
mike glad ? Is any death-bed to be dreeded at 
which J.eua is a gentle watcher P Are there any 
thorns in the pillow» smoothed by hie tender 
hand P

la there a blessing that gladdens our lot that 
is not the gift of Hie bounty aod the purchase of 
Hie blood, la there a ray of light, life or joy 
for us in the future that will not be reflected 
on our pathway from Hie shining face ? Do we 
no’, owe all to Him that wu good in the past, 
that ia valuable in the present, or that will be 
desirable and precioue to ue in the futuieP le 
He not all, and in all to ua V

If this be eo then no name can be so dear to 
ua living or dying aa the name of the Lord Je
sus. We ought never to forget Him. But we 
should gratefully and joyfully remember Him 
now. In our gratitude we have a right to be 
merry. But in our merriment let ua sing psalms 
aa the mir.s’rrl angels when Jesus was born in 
the City of David. Th»y taught ue what sort of 
a-y g should enliven our festal celebrations when 
Cbrie mss comee ; for they sang glory to God, 
Gpd-iivlhe highest, and; on earth; peace, and 
gotd will toward men. Thus let ua e ng ; and be 
careful to do nothing that would mar the har
mony of our eong. G ory to God, glory without 
measure for ever and ever. But also peace and 
good wid toward men. Peace and good will 
among men, aa well as toward men from the 
Father who is in Heaven.

How fitting that on Christmas day we should 
act in the spirit of the Celestial choiistera who 
heralded the birth of the Redeemer.

With such melting memorise in our heart» 
as naturally wake to life on that suggestive 
day, tpw easy it ought lo be for ue to be kind, 
charitable and forgiving on that occasion, at 
less-. The man whose puree-elrirgs have been 
well fastened and rarely relazed throughout the 
year ought to feel the influences of the day, and 
renumber the poor. The man who has nursed 
bis wrath and cherished the sense of bis injur
ies for months ought on Chrietmaa day, think
ing of Jreu>, to find it a luxury to forgive. In 
tru h, Cnriaimas day ia an excellent time for cul- 
t|vatir g, end giving full seeps to all the better 
feelings of our nature. Every association just
ly connected with i be tradition» of the period, 
appeals to our nobler lennments, and calls for 
the free ezerciae of the kindlier virtues. With 
What- Ver emotions of envy, hatred, or harsh. 
n»ss we unhappily rise from our beds on Christ
mas m rning, when we retire at night, we ought 
to be radiant with the felicity of knowing that 
we are at p-ace wi’h God our Father in heaven 
and with all hie children on earth, worthy or un
worthy. N xt to paying our personal homage 
to Gad for H e unspeakable gift in tbs person of 
Vie well-beloved Sen, we shall best improve 
Çbris mas day by endeavouring to tender every 
body hippy within our reach.

Were all who profe<e1o celebrate the nativity 
f ,h* cn®P«eeionate Jesus, during the Christ
mas fer ivi.ies of the present year, to aim at such 
an object aa that, how greatly the sum of human 
happiness would be increased within the

would be settled ! What unpleasant mieuoder 
standing, would be removed ! What depths toon 
would be dried up ! Haw many distressed aching 
hearts would be soothed end gleddeoed I How 
much anguish would be mitigated I How much 
•offering would be relieved ! How much more 
joyoee the Christian world wculd go to bed on 
Chrietmaa eight than it got up on Chrietmaa 
morning I May auoh a merrie chrietmaa fall to 
the lot of all the readers of the Wesleyan.

J. R. N.

ded unto the Church. I elate Ibeir difficulties and ground, of protest.
But other day* have come upon tie, dsjt in ; y»t adequate provision ia to be made for them, 

be eeid, io general, ' there ia no 
Prophète eteet the allais and prs-

“ The Star in the East ”
The miaeion of the incarnate Gol to earth wai 

designed to be a source of benefit to all man
kind. This bad been ao dietinctly written by 
the pen of Inspiration that do intelligent Jew 
could deny it Bnt the good new a wai not con- 
fioed to Jaws. They, perhaps unconsciously, 
were made a mean* of dietributieg widely some 
knowUdge of the purpose» of Gcd. Aa an af
flicted person, while be relates hie sorrow», likes 
to speak of better deys ahead, eo they, when 
they were captive* ia a foreign land, or, bound 
down by a foreign oppressor in their own land, 
were glad while bemoaning their present lot, to 
•peak of better things in store for them, lo 
Babylon, they were ashed to sing the ‘ Songe of 
Zion,' and we oaunot doubt that their mournful 
reply, 1 How can we eiog the Lord’s song in a 
atrarge lend,’ was accompanied by reference» to 
the great Déliraier who was lo break off every 
yoke ; neither can we doubt that the men of all 
nations who reeorted to Jerusalem when it wee 
under Roman coolrol frequently listened to sim
ilar statements of predicted blessings. So that 
in these and other way», not a lew Gentiles be
came acquainted with prophecies relating to the 
• Desire of nation»,’ extracted a truer meaning 
from them in many cases than prejudiced Jew», 
aod watched with anxious eye» the eigne of Hii 
appearance.

This will lutnieh a reason for the otherwise 
unaccountable feet, that among the first to do 
homage to the infant King were Megi from the 
distant country of Chaldea or its vicinity. • We 
have seen hie star in the East,’ they said, and 
are come to worship Him.’

In setking an explanation for this phenome
non which attracted their attention, we muet 
bear in mind the axiom of Biblical criticism, 
that no occur» nee which can be properly ex
plained by na'oral causes should be ascribed to 
miraeulcua egeicy. Now, the Scripture narra
tion ot the 1 Star in the Beet,’ does not warrent 
or necessitate the hypothesis of a miracle. It ia 
a plaie statement of e vente, which, however re
markable, need not be regarded aa requiring a 
suspension of the uanal course of events by the 
operation of some higher lew.

These Magi were astronomer», accustomed to 
minute examination of the heavens, and an event 
which would escape the notice of the common 
eye, might, to their practical eye, be regarded 
•e truly wonderful and lead them to inquire into 
its meaning. We muet bear in mind, too, that 
these Magi belonged to a distant land and that 
it would take them tome time to travel to Beth
lehem. Earn was loir months in making the 
somewhat similar journey from Babylon to Je 
resalero: (See Eire vii. 9.) If we suppose the 
' star’ was not in accordance with the national 
order of things, we must suppose two miracles1 
or, one extending over the protracted period ne
cessary for the journey. For they flrat noticed 
it in their own country, and after ward a in Beth
lehem. But there it a method of explaining the

Which it may 
^ign.’ The 1 
pire the sacrifice, and cry nolo the lord, bnt 
there is no answtr, the fire does not descend.— 
Our pulpits, with all their wonted fervor, and 
more than ordinary elcqueeee, announce end 
publish the gospel, with ee much doctrinal cor
rector»» aa ever John Weiley or Richard Wat
son did | those who listen ere charmed, and 
their regular attendance oe the means of grace 
ia secured in many earns, but sinners are not 
converted, profeseote are not nourished and fed 
with aliment suited to tbeir conditiee,—there 
ia no young growth, and the old trees bloaaom 
occasionally but never bear froit. God the Spir
it on whom all success depends, haa withdrawn 
his influence,—bis cooperation from the inatrn- 
mentality. He disowns hie own appointed mean, 
for the accomplishment of • great end,—’.he 
end for which all things were appointed.

But where it the departure from the condition 
of eueoesa.—He» there been unfaithfulness,—an 
exaltation of the instrument above the divine 
operation,—a forgetfulneea wherein the strength 
lay ? baa there been in those long long hoars 
spent in the study, to the neglect of the impor
tant duty of pastoral visitation, more effort put 
forth to prepare a good sermon than to «scute 
that shining of the face which would be evidence 
to the congregation that Jehovah had manifested 
himself, and the preacher, in consequence be re
garded aa a messenger from the Captain of the 
Lord’s Hosts, tether then at one performing hie 
weekly stent in the beat possible manner ? Ia 
there noticeable a want of that primary, con- 
•tint, undeviating reference, in all ministerial 
work, to the cooveraioo of aimer* and edificati
on of believer», which, in the exceptional cases 
where it ia aeen, never fails of glorious results? 
la the penitent bench so much in disuse that the 
preacher thinks it necessary on certain occasions 
to assure hie people that be highly approves ot 
special revival services, and hopes to see them 
engaged in when the favorable time arrives t Ia 
there apparent inability to explain the practical 
operation of end hesitancy in urging the neces
sity of securing the blessing of innetifloetion, 
because it it not enjoyed and hat never been ex
perienced ? Is there habitual tender treatment 
of certain habita of indulgence end amueement, 
which in their mildest effects, introduce and per 
petuate worldlinen, and give a disrelish for god 
ly discipline to those who indulge in them t Ia the 
preacher who can command the beet plaudits, 
the moat popular platform, and the most puffing, 
a more appreciated man than he who haa nothing 
to recommend him to public notice, save that in 
moat of the cireuite where be baa laboured Gcd 
has blessed him, end the people love him, be
cause hit preaching, bis visiting, his advice and 
counsel to the young, hie relation of experience 
to the old, hie very ministration hae been a chan
nel through which divine influence and comfort 
haa been communicated.

That these queries should be answered in 
the tffirmetive, it might ill become one who it 
• large debtor to the faithfulness and teal of 
Methodiet ministers, and who honours and es
teem! many of them for their works’ take, to 
affirm i but.it may be said, and mere ought not 
to be found cause of offence in saying it, there 
is e feeling growing rapidly in many of our eo 
cietiea, that these, or such • like ahort-oominga 
and failing» exist, and are the cause of our non* 
progrès». There ia a general conviction pre 
vailing, that if the old way were again resorted

na.rative which aesms to e.tisfy the "demand, of *od the labour, of our hundred and thirty 
the case, a. well as lb. aoppo.ition of a miracle, d,’iDel7 Cllled *nd 9ulllfied m,n Pul for,h ™ 
and indeed better. It is well aub.t.nli.ted that lhe baline“ of >oul.,aving
about this time there were two remarkable con
junction» of the planete Jupiter and Saturn 
within the period of five months, and during the 
interval the planets passed each other several 
times and for a long time blended tbeir rays 
into one common beam. The first eight ol this 
cor junction in the constellation of the Fishes, 
recalled to the minds of the Magi the ‘star 
which accordicg to prophecy and general opin
ion, was tn accompany the appearance of the 
Messiah aod directed their steps toward Judea, 
which wai called the • Fish-land ;’ nod, when af
ter the lapse of months they approached the end 
of their journey, another conjunction guided 
them to the piece where the young child wai. 
When they saw Him and worshipped Him, and 
presented their gifts of gold, frank nctnae and 
myrrh, they returned into their country another 
way. These gifts from the hand» of Gentiles 
were the first which the infant Jeeue received, 
and are s token of what he will yet receive from 
every nation under heaven. C. J,

with the fame sin
gleness of aim and determination to succeed 
that men of aecultr pursuits display in their vo
cation», the wilderness woo'd again blossom, 
the membership of our Church increase, the sa
larie» be paid fully and promptly, to the removal 
of the temptation on the other aide of the bor
der, and Methodism again become a power for 
good in the land.

Layman

State of our Connexion-
A LAYMAN S VIEW. NO. II,

Dear Sir,—In my previous letter I proposed 
to drew attention to the cause of the failure of 
our Church of late years, in these lower'Provinces 
to sustain it» proper full part in the great work 
of building up .and eetabliebing the kingdom of 
Christ. 1 feel the delicacy of this self-imposed 
ta-k, and the reason will be easily understood ; 
but hoping that charity will be allowed its due 
influence with those who condemn me for tl ue 
expressing what very many of our Societies feel,
I shall proceed, with more than ordinary regard 
to brevity.

If in listening for the lait thirty years, or 
more, to the doctrines of our Denomination, at 
taught from our pulpits, I have acquired a know
ledge of them, then I may say, we hold that, the 
God man, Christ died and rose again for the tint 
of a guilty world ( that when He ascended the 
Holy Ghost came down, to abide with the dis
ciples of the risen Redeemer, even unto the end 
of the world. That in carrying forward to com
pletion the scheme of redemption; the Holy 
Ghost» calla, qualifiée, and thrueta out as bit 
agents or messengers, men, whose life work it 
shall be to proclaim the Gospel, and unfold the 
love and mercy of God, as manifested in that 
Gospel, cffeiing in the name of Christ, whose 
commission they receive, a free and full salva
tion through faith in hie name.

We hold too, that the Gospel, published by 
these divinely called end qualified agents, in the 
spirit of tbeir commission, potseseae a power 
imparted to it by the Holy Spirit, to convince and 
ooavert the ungodly, and sanctify believer* ; and 
that conversion end sactification are the special 
work and purpose of the Holy Spirit, and will, 
never be effective without hie aid. Human elo* 
qienoe, learning or seal, or all combined, poe
tess no power of themselves, suffi:ient for the 
task ; end most fail, as they always have, when 
shorn of the power which God imparts. The 
correctness of three views or doctiinee ia sustain- 
ci by the history vf the rise and progress of Me
thodism. With what delight many who ere etil| 
toiling on dwell upon the occurrences of days 
never to be forgotten,—when the Method»! 
Preachers, in their plain, (plain because full of 
the wisdom of God incarnate,) earnest, loving 
manner, entreated tinners to be reconciled to 
Gol, and the Holy Ghost came down, and retails 
followed, which brought glory to God and gave 
attestation to the genuineness of the preacher's 
call to the work engaged in. And tbeee were 
not rare occurrences, but ordinary result* of the 

•pace | preaching of tb* Gospel ; and hence the word of

Englieh Correspondence.
Opening of the Suet Canal— Proposed Rai'icay 

to the Eati—Important religious documente— 
Disturbed condition oj Ireland—Educational 
movements—Wesleyan Methodist publications 
for the New Year— Ike teealhtr.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Another great highway 

for tha nations of the East haa been opened. 
The great Maritime Canal connecting the Medi
terranean ten and the Red sea ie complete and 
baa been opened with imposing ceremonies. At 
intimated in my last communication, the Em
press of the French was oa a visit to Egypt to 
be present at the ceremonial. In the Imperial 
ytrbt and accompanied by a fleet of forty ves
sels, the Empress proceeded up the Canal is far 
as Iemailia, between forty aod fifty miles ; and 
was there met by vessel* from Sues, which had 
passed through in safety. Toe completion of 
thie gigantic undertaking ia regarded with much 
eatiefaetion, and all unite in praising the skill 
and indomitable perseverance of the French 
Engineer who hae superintended the works from 
their commencement.

It ie difficult to convey by figures a correct 
idea of this stupendous work. Its entire length 
is 99 miles, and it follows aa closely as practica
ble a straight line from sea to as*. A uniform 
depth of 26 feet of water hat been eeoured, and 
that for a bottom in do piece lees then 72 feet in 
width. The surface width for 22 miles ie 196 ft. 
where the canal passes through high ground, 
and for 77 miles tl .rough tome small lakes, and 
low grounds the surface width ia 327 feet.

The engineering difficulties have been moat 
formidable, financial difficulties had also to be 
met, and provided for, aod political jealousies 
and combinations have at times seriously re
tarded the work. It ia fifteen years since the 
first concession was granted, and many times it 
was feared that the great enterprise must fail 
It has already been a great boon to Egypt, sti
mulating all its industries and creating fresh 
centres of population and commerce. Land baa 
been brought into use and cultivation which had 
hitherto been barren and unproductive. What 
effect the opening of this Canal will have upon 
the mighty stream of travel and commerce that 
steadily flows to the Eset, yet remain» to be aeen. 
It» financial eucceet, and paying capabilities 
have yet to be developed, but it ia just y re
garded as a mighty work, not unworthy of the 
Land of the Pyramids, ao gloricua in its peat 
history, end a noble illaetrstfon of the energy 
and skill of the men of the 19.h century.

Another greet undertake is being mooted, 
and urged upon England, which has had little 
to do with the completed Cens! ; the building 
of a railway through Turkey and by the valley 
of the Euphrates to its Eastern possessions. 
Tuer» can be but little doubt of the ultimate 
execution of this design and thus another great 
highway will be opened, bringing the East into 
more intimate union with the West, and heating 
the time of the evangelization of its teeming

twelve across the front. The ease ie of cheeeutl ,h>* »»«• »ilh "b cl> -ould "cure per- ' advanced views

Tf ere will be teemed Divines appointed, to 
whom the nncouwiaeed may open their miede, 
and from whom they may receive abundant light 
to guide them to the truth. Bo there ie yet an 
opening for Dr. Camming and others who may 
desire to try their skill in disputation under the 
shadow of the Vatican.

The second document is from M. Merle D'An- 
bigue, the renowned Historian of the Reforma
tion, in which eo invitation ia extended to Pro
testant» throughout the world, urging them to 
set apart the.period during which tbc Council 
ia meeting, for special and united prayer for the 
priesthood and members of the “ Roman " Ci 
tbelie Cbnrch, that they may be delivered froi 
tbeir errors end brought to a knowledge of the 
truth.

The third document is from the Patriarch of 
Constantinople, the Head of the Great Eastern 
Church, to the Archbishop of Canterbury, ap
proving in generil of the English Prater Book 
a copy of which Dr. Tait had sent him, taking 
exception only to details, and further expressing 
most cordial desires for unity with the Body ol 
which the Atchbiebop is the Ecclesiastical Head. 
It it seldom that three such remarkable demon
strations are recorded in tie papeie, all of them 
significant, and indicative of great religious 
movements.

Toe state of Ireland it egain causing great 
anxiety. The Government is opposed in every 
possible way. Toe recent attempt» at pacifica
tion appear to have entirely failed. Since Mr. 
Gladstone refused to release the Fenian pri
soners, the excitement bat widened, and the 
apparent hostility to the ruling powers become 
more intense. At a recent election, t Mr. O'Do- 
novsn Rowe, a convicted Fenian, at present UO' 
dergoing a sentence of imprisonment, wai re 
turned by a considerable majority. The election 
of a convict ie of course void, but yet it it in
dicative of a state of feeling, and a determina
tion to insult the Government, which is much to 
be deplored.

The Educational movement hae not advanced 
much during the past fortnight. The papers 
have been filled with contributions, bearing upon 
the question, and a few very valuable eommuni 
cations have appeared io our Connexional jour
nals. The President, in accordance with the 
instructions of the last Conference hae called 
together the Wesleycn Education Committee, 
which hae been in cession daring the week, but 
at the date of thie communication, the writer 
btt seen no intimation of the result of tbeir 
deliberation».

A glance at the advertisements in the papers, 
will show that Wesleyan Methodism it eager
ly availing itself of the eid of the press, to in
fluence end inform the public mind. In addition 
to the well-known Connextionel periodicals, 
which need no words of eulogy, we have “ the 
Methodist Almanac for 1670—price one penny. 
Tne Wesleyan Methodiet Calendar for 1870, in 
different form and bindings from 21. to la. 6d 
" Tne Methodist Temperance Magazine ” I 
capital publication, now entering on its third 
year. “ The Wesleyan Methodist Year Booh 
for 1870, ’ an entirely new work, fi led with valu
able information which must have cost its com
piler a vast amount of labor. " The Methodiet 
Family ” it tbs title of a new Mag ax ne, just 
announced, with an excellent array of Editorial 
talent. Then we have “ the Lay Preacher” 
specially designed for the use of the Local 
preachers ; a d another Magtxioe from the 
tame source, the name of which I cannot recall, 
for the use and help of Class Leader».

In addition to all these, we have “the Chris
tian Sentinel ” which it circulated locally in 
connection with some of the principal London 
Cbapele, furnishing information of all the set- 
vices end desses held, end containing valuable 
reading matter suitable for circulation among 
tha maaeas, and designed to draw them to the 
House of God. The tame paper, with one peg# 
filled with local new», notices, or advertisements, 
is supplied to Circuit» in town or country upon 
vary liberal terms, and has been found very use
ful in many neighbourhoods.

Winter hue fairly set in, we hive bed e little 
frost, some sprinklings of snow, and n great 
deal of very wet, ecld, and thoroqgbly disagree- 
able weather. B.

Dec. 3, 1860.

with black walnut mou'diegs, the front ie differ
ent from the ordinary style ot gi.ding, being 
finely frescoed. There era two manuk'e or 
ban be of keys. There are three distinct Or
gans, celled the Pedal, Grest.cad Swell, organe. 
The Pedal, or double diapason bat one and one 
half oetaves.tbe a ie of the largest pipe being six
teen feet long, by seventeen inches square. The 
Greet Organ has twelve Register» including cou
plings, end contains about four hundred end fif
ty pipes. The Seel! Organ hae the same num
ber of registers, ard rune through, forming a 
lull twall, and bat about the same number of 
pipe» at the great organ. Tbia part of the in
strument is very floe, forming a splendid varie
ty, from eoonde eo soft st scarcely to be heard, 
to the heavy tub-bus shaking the church to its 
foundations.'

I may add that the cost from the builders was 
two thousand dollars the greater part of which 
baa been raised.

J. Hart.
Yarmouth, Dee. 10th, 1869.

Yarmouth Correspondence.
Dear Doctor.—I once heard Henry Ward 

Beecher say Irom the pul; it, • There ia an it. 
land called Newfoundland which ia covered with 
eternal log ao that the Newfoundlander» never 
•ee the sun.’ Quite as apocry, hal statements 
are sometimes made of Yarmouth. Let me re
pel the libel. We have bed throughout the en
tire summer exquisite weather,brigh', but good 
end enjoyable. Occasionally a aaiioe, bracing 
fog cam* in from set, lasting some twenty four 
houre and leaving the air of a transparency quite 
unknown in many other parte of the Province. 
Nothing could exceed the delicious quiet and 
beauty of the Indian summer here. Today the 
weather ia bright and warm like that of early au
tumn, and aa yet we have known nothing of the 
•now and severe froite which have already visi
te! New England.

There ie considerable activity here in bueineee 
circles. Farmers have had large return» from 
the ground, and are realising handsome pricei. 
Freights have latterly, until within a few days 
past bean very good. Yarmouth ia still adding 
to her magnificent mercantile fleet. About thir
ty ehipe—many of them of the first class—are 
now building or are under contract to be built 
immediately.

We were favored with the assistance of the 
President et oar Home Missionary Aoniversa- 
rie», which were very euccesetul meetings. The 
South end church wi.l increase her contribution» 
ol lset yeer, and we hope at least to tq ial ours.

In our new circuit, formed in the country our 
work affords us encouragement. Bro. Daniel 
is doing excellent service, end it greatly beloved 
by hit people. In Acadia—one part of hie field, 
we have a noble few, who are just now making 
great exertions for the erection qf a church. 
They have recently held e Baxter and Tea 
Jleeting, at which about ons hundred and twen
ty dollars were realized. This it one of the ee- 
rise of efforts, by which e rmill fund his been 
accumulated. They will proceed to build imme
diately and they hope by means of e generous 
subscription list, to which friends in Yarmouth 
promise their names, to complete the enterprise 
without leaving a burdensome debt.

We have evidence of a quickened religious in
terest. The week night services are better sus
tained, and some are enquiring the way to par
don. Our Bible Claes suspended during the 
summer months—hat been resumed ; there ia * 
large attendance, and great interest is exhibited 
in the-studies,

Our church organ tecently procured it a mag- 
populations, and the fu fi ment of the prophetic ni8ceot in,tru™en<i enc gives very greet satis- 
declarations.

Three remerksb'e documents appeared in the 
papers a few days ego. Tne first fiom the Pop*

faction. A friend furnishes me with the follow- 
iog d-scription.

' The Organ in Wesley church, wu built in
to Archbishop Manning, in which an intimation . Cambridge, Mats., by George Stevens, and 
is given that while it ia not possible for those j “ ‘he largest in the town of Vermouth. It it 
who differ from the Papacy, to be allowed to 0Ttr eighteen feet high, nine feet deep, and

Letter from Bro- Sutcliffe-
By the last S’.tamer from England we receiv

ed one dated at Colne, Lancashire, Dec. 4-fc. 
from which we give the following extracts :—

For the last month 1 have been among the 
hills and vales of my childhood-borne, and where 
when hut a youth, I went from place to place 
discharging the duties of a local preacher. I am 
thankful to aay tome frui'e of my labours still 
remain. Well, not foigetling that 1 am home 
to rest I have been preaching Missionary ser
mons and attending Missionary meetings at my 
strength would peimit. Last Sibbalh I preach 
ed twice and epi ke at the Missionary meeting it 
Iccansiow, the piece were I was born, and io 
the Chapel where I was Sabbath-sobool scholar 
and where I first felt the Spirit’s '«.fluence upon 
my heart. My brother Jsmee from Bradford 
was in the Chair and several m-mbers of out 
family from a distance were present. The 
thought» of lather, motter, and my own early 
days and associations, were almost too much for 
me. And no wonder, after being absent for 
thirty-eight years,l was permitted to return again 
and preach in the tame pulpit, end to the same 
people ‘ the unsearchable riches of Christ.’— 
After a short lime I got a better control of my 
feeling» and felt myself quite at tone with my 
old friends,and could say ‘ Bless the Lord, O my 
soul and lorget not all hit benefits, its.’ The 
Missionary meeting was a delightful time and 
the collect ons more than double those of lait 
year. To God be a 1 the praise ! We are now 
spending a short time with my sister, whose hue 
band ia the Circuit Steward of tbia old Method
ist Circuit. Everywhere in this highly favoured 
land, ao far as I have been able to judge, our 
beloved Methodism ie prospering. The Mis
sion cause continues to be dear to the hearts of 
our people. During the past month, many have 
been the instances in which the benevolence of 
our people hae been evidenced in behsll of that 
noble end time honoured institution the Wes 
leyan Missionary Society.

In the opinion of many troubles are brewing 
for the National Church. Al Heeply neer Chsr 
ley there has been a secession of a congrega 
lion from the parish church of five hundred per
sons who have joined the Fiee Church of Eng
land. The Parish church of Heaply hat only 
50 of a congregation left.

The storm respecting the appointment of Dr. 
Temp e however has well nigh subsided.
I see the Weileyan but teldom, only one by the 

last mail. Please put the direction James Sut
cliffe E-q , Bradford, Yorkshire. I Wes very 
sorry to hear of Mr. Wilson's death and Mr. 
Turner's illness. Kind regards to all the friend» 
and praying that God would prosper you in your 
troublesome work.

I am, my dear Bro her,
Youri Affectionately,

Ingham Sutcliffe.

manent success, men of large views, of financial 
ability and earnest piety were found willing lo . 
•s ums the responsibility. Accordingly eotne 
fi'ty families colonised from P yn-ouih Courth 
snd connected themselves with the Aator Street I 
Church. Go the 26 h of Nov., 1867, by a! 
unanimous vote, the name was changed and 
the history of Olivet Church fairly inaugurated.

The tile for thie sd.fics was purchaid in Oct., 
1867, snd on the 26 :h of November the Cnepei 
wu removed from the corner of Astor and Ly
on Street* and placed upon the foundation, 
where it now «tends. It was enlarged, furnish
ed end prepared for religious service in about 
•ix weeks. ,-

On the lfjth day of January, 1868, arscogri- 
tion service iwae held in it, the pastors of esterai 
churches in this city taking part in the exetc ses.

The first public Ssbbvth set vice wee held by 
Olivet Church in its own house, on the morning 
of January 12th, 1868 a day to be remembered 
in our history, when one hundred and nine per
lons entered into covenant together as a Chris
tian Church.

A few weeks’ experience In lhe chapel gave 
the assurance to the people thsfihe time would 
•oon come éi en a new ed fi:e would be r- quired, 
end in a short time, with characteristic energy 
measures were adopted to erect the building in 
which we are now eeemblcd.

Th's building was c mmcnced in July, 1868. 
The corner note was laid with Æ usual cere-

cdt sored vises in r»t»rd to th.»», srd he ut- •me
1er» burring eord», d»m»t ilirg „fr. m ile mu
Churches and th* Nation du* recogniti n of the Tbe
God-declared truth tl a’. " G >d h»* ovulf of or e 1 (i.v
flesh all mtn to deeil upcu the i-ce if ihe 
esrth." We earcmtly rscomnurd the book to

» w r*

those who fan appreciate thojght» which sre Tl
not ccmm 'D-pUce, or carrtul'y sdjuMrd to suit ing
prevailing projudiers Ws wi»h it ho*rver»»| thej.
understood that we lOisidor Mr. 11. quit» *»l

V vi
in some of hie doctrines, and of cours», there- mur
fore, ultra sa he is it. ai! his views» wide y astray they
Still we admire the turn, and recumaieni hi* boat
louk. er.l

coulr
Tne2. Credo. 4 A volume devoted, to thone in-

quitus which now agitate the thinking world.', ‘ d-len
A mere glance a’ the tab s of its " Content,. atf-ct

will suffi ee lo show that it ought to be a book of bv .1

,urpavising interest. lia geniral findings are Vail
Supernatural book, Supernatural rungs foul
Supernatural life, Supernatural destin»; t he }><
and the Be ok cl -set wnb a Chap er. *nntled_ if tw 

guilt 
ThisThe Skeptic among the Disciples. It i« » 

work which », urge our friends to procure snd 
resd, it will q iicken thiit thooglits snd fend to
strengthen their fsilh in spiritual things, shim’, , Tb
perhaps, no reader will be able to adopt til th« O vvr

by >1 h
t'vilopinions of the Author—certainly we cannot. —

It is written in captivating st) !e. We wish that Mil

Olivet Church—Milwaukie-
REV. JOHN ALLISON—PASTOR.

We find in the Milwsukie Sentinel, of the 29th 
ulL, which hsi been sent to ue, »n account of 
the dedicatory services of the shove named Con
gregational Church, which from tke description 
given, we judge it e very beautiful edifice. The 
following statement made by the pastor on the 
occasion, neer the close of tbs exercises, will be 
read with interest by hie former friends in these 
Provinces.

STATEMENT. t
It is not a small matter to rear s church edi- 

II ce ; s piece for the most solemn and far reach
ing transactions that can take piece on eatth, 
where the eon I of min bolds communion with 
the Creator ; where your children and child re ’» 
children, and many of whom you now can have 
no knowledge, will pay tbeir vows.

Thie bouse, which rise» in graceful proportion 
to the eye of the observer, has to the spiritual 
sense io its future history a far deeper signifi
cance than that which the natural eye eeee. Tne 
one pronouncce on what it manifest to all—the 
tsstefuinesi and beauty of tbs edifice. The oth
er regarde thing» of nrightier import, although 
not to be fully developed until that day when 
the Lard writeth up the people, and will count 
of thie man and that man that he was born here. 
The outgoings ot this place are to eternity, and 
the angels above are fixing their regards upon it 
•• a nursery of immortal beings who shell yet 
company with themselves in the everlasting hab
itations.

A house in which to worship God ought to be 
constructed in reference to the usee and impree 
•ions of truth, and hence artistic expression it it 
does not embody sentiment,—should not st least 
impede God’s message*.

This it not e pises for scenic display, where 
spectacular effee'e are to be produced upon the 
tenets, but s shrine where the lowly may wor
ship, and an oracle where God msy apeak. But 
God speaks by hit word aad through Hit ser
vants prepared and sent by Him. The pulpit it 
the symbol of religious instruction, end the 
structure which best facilitates the hearing of 
God's werd is the beet cbnrch edifice.

Thie society has aimed to build snd farnish a 
commodious and comfortable house, not in
artistic, but not p retentira», mr derate in its 
cost, end simple in its accommodation ; and their 
original purpose to complete the work before 
the building ie occupied hae been happily ac
complished.

The history of O i v»t Church it necessarily 
connected with the Astor street organixatfen — 
In 1861 n few zealous Christian m-n and wo
men belonging to Plymouth Church, then un
der tbs pastorate of Rev. C. D. Helmer, ex
tended their missionary efforts into the First 
Ward, and ultima'ely formed the Church bear
ing the above name. Thie Church grew in num
ber (snd 'power, having for its pastor for 
about two years the Rev. J. McLean. After 
the d;smii»al of its pastor, the church retained 
il» organization snd maintained its Sabbath 
school wiih much vigor. Thie echool is the con
necting-link between the Aetor Street snd Oli
vet Churches.

When in the the ordsr of God’s providence 
the time came to enter upon Christie* work in

monies on the 27 h of Auguet^wnd now, just 
sixuen months alter the first «tone wai laid, we 
are engaged in the dedication s-rvicts of the 
edifice completed end rrady for use.

This historic limning, so meagre in itself, ne
vertheless encloses a grouping of figures and 
scenes which cannot be tnpplicd in detail by the 
recollections of any one person.

The pioneer hetoirm of the projectors of the 
Astor Street Church ; the email beginning and 
the encouraging growth of that work ; the week
ly gatherings).! that Sabbath school ; the patient 
earnest work of the men and women who, amid 
the vicissitude» of missionary toil, never forsook 
their posts ; the eerioue consultation», the au
roral gleams of encouragement and the perils Of 
a first venture, snd the anxieties attendit g the 
inauguration of Olivet—all of these ere in the 
great unwritten book —in God's ho k—unre
corded here, but remembered there.

I trust i'Jis not unbecoming fir the pastor to 
•peak of the noble ifforte of hit people in ac
complishing this task. That some have given 
money generously must he evid nt ; that all 
have given cheerfully ie also true. Tne contri
butions of lime, and thought, and prayer, cannot 
be estimated. My people have given practical 
expression of their belief in their stewardship, 
and, I doubt no', have constantly Ml that they 
were disbursing what G d had given them in 
harmony wiih Hi» will. With cheerful devotion, 
offerii gs large and smsll, from the droppings of 
the children on the corner-stone to the thousands 
given by parents. Fathers snd sons, mothers 
and daughters—ell have contributed to the woik, 
end now. In presenting the edifice to God, they 
can truly e*y, “ Neither do we offer unto Gcd 
burnt off-ringt of that wnich has cost us nothing,”

The Building it now finished, and its open 
doors invite you to come in end pay your vuws 
unco God The expenci ure thus far for the 
erection of the building, organ, furnishing and 
land is about $66 000.

1 will not detain you to give a description of 
the building, nor to speak of the gentlemen who 
have executed the different L'aris of the woik, 
as these have already been gublishrd in the ci'y 
papers. I will add that while the work will 
speak for itself, the courtesy of the contractors 
sod their employes haa rendered the supervision 
and care of the building committee less onerous 
end more pleasant then it otherwise would have 
been.

1 cannot allow myself to bring this statement 
to a close without referring especially to the pe
culiar favor of God toward all engaged in the 
construction of the church ; that while there 
must have been much exposure of life and limb 
to danger, not a single accident nas occuried to 
the workmen from the commencement to the 
close.

As usual, when a willing people enter upon 
work tor God, there hive been special prompt
ings to benevolent sciions. The ladies, gene
rally, in the foreground when the Mtaler is to 
be honored, always having some precious slakes 
ter-box ol ointment for the Saviour's nserL^Tbe 
ladies of our Church have placed in yonder 
orchestra that regal instrument of song, whose 
full-voiced tonee will, during the Sabbaths to 
come, bear our praises heavenward.

The young ladies of the Bjb'e-clase modestly 
bring this communion-table end ask to he re
membered by Him whose feast of lose will be 
commemorated in the symbols placed thereon.

The young men receiving weekly instructions 
from God’s word in the Bible cites, have placed 
this splendid copy of the sected Scriptures on 
the desk, while the children of the Sabbath- 
school, as if they would p.elet iheir claim to 
perpelusl instruction, and gently remind their 
pastor that the babes ere to be fed with the sin
cere milk of the work, have placed hete by their 
contributions this beautiful pulpit.

It now only remains for me to take this pre
cious offering of my people and surrender it up 
in all its parte, adaptations and uses, now and 
at long as these walls shall stand, to the service 
of the Triune God the Father and the Sou and 
the Holy Ghost. Amen.

our spate would al ow ua to copy many'ptgra 
from each of its general div s on». We can only 
give the closing eenlcnce or two : —

•• If the fact» of life, death, and a con -ci in im
mortality, press heavily upon u< ; if we are ov
er» helmtd a< child or friend slip» our hand, and 
drops into the great ureren »rd unknown, we 
must not despair. We should not he frivolous, 
hut nuit struggle and pray, mil keep kiDik
ing at the d or of the temple, and shouting to 
the kee| er. Our cry eheu’d he heard echoing 
along the walls of the ci'y, “ Lift up your heads, 
O, ye gate» ! end be ye lifte ol up ye everlast
ing dome!” The Lo I come," will at length 
be heard from the City of God.

' (fddHivrth ever t
Wherefore, eoul* despair thou never !
What though thou tread, with bleeding feet,
A thorny path of grief and gloom ?

Thy Q >d will ch m*w the wavlm »*t nvet 
To lead thee hemenwerd—Ued thie home.
For this life's long night of »;i tne**
He will give thee peace and gladuess ;
Soul forget not in thy pains,

God o'er all forever reigns.’

We tie) an B< ok Room.—

Notices of New Publications-
Our columns have been eo much crowded and 

our time so much pecupied for several weeks, 
that we heve not been able to acknowledge and 
properly notice several very- interesting Books 
which heve been sent to our desk by their re
spective publisher». We hope to be ab'e here
after to be more prompt in the discharge of this 
pleasing part of our Editorial du’.y.

We heve received from Messrs. Lee & Shep
ard of Boston
Sermons, Speeches, and Letters on Sla

very and its War, from the passage of the 
Fugitive Slave Bill to the election of Prési
dent Grant. By Gilbert Haven. Boston 
Lee & Shepard. 656 pp. 12eto, price $2 50.

The author of this book it one of the most in
dependent thinkers of this age of free thought. 
He baa not keen afraid to take up the queatione 
which heve been shaking hie nation to its very 
foundation, and be has not been restrained by 
any cowardly doctrines of temporary political 
expediency from insisting upon the immediate 
settlement of the question, upon the principles 
6f eternal rectitude. He hae often, therefore, 
seemed to be radical and singular, simply be
cause he was somewhat in advance of most of 
even his conscientious contemporaries. This 
beautiful Book, paper being of pleasant tint, ty
pography deer and good, and binding superior, 
ie worthy of the eloquent speeches and diicourt- 
et which were the voicing of Mr. Haven’s strong 
clear-thiokinge upon the great questions of his 
nation during a period of about twenty years. 
Some of theta questions have been eettled, at 
Mr. Haven strangely, in the judgment of 
hit contemporaries, a few yetre ago in»ie‘-
ed they must be settled ; others are yet open_
untettled. Mr. Haven takes strong end quite

(For isle at the 
Fr ee $1 25 )

Tue - B O. W. CV ,
A Book for Boys by tiif. Author of the 

• Dodge Club.' Boston, Lee and mikfard.

Tels cannot fail to interest and delight erery 
boy who may have the guod fortune to obtain it, 
eepecially every school bay who knows anything 
about the Grand Pre or the Bavin ol Minos, or 
Blo-midon or the Ftvclalat.de, &e, &c, in Nova 
Sentis, for here the scene of the etory ie |s d. 
The charectere represented are echool.boye,hear- 
iy, frolicsome schqol biye,ju*t inch st may be 
found in any Boarding achord of the country. 
Tilt y are el own as they would present thrmarlves 
when freed from ichool-room restraints and 
lawfully i If first for a camping expedition to the 
wood» and then on a Boating cruise with many 
well told adventures around the Basin of Miras

“ Hester Strong's Life Work." By Mrs.
8. A. S luthworth. Button—L-e & Shepaid,
Publishers.
The title of Ills look is quite likely to attract 

the attention of any one a ho realizes the full 
meaning of the last word 11 Life Work." The 
interest of the reader ia quickly aroused—snd 
we feel confident that Ihote who read the first 
•ix pages will not he willing to leave it, hut will 
find their interest- increasing aa each page is 
turned and read. One reamn why we admire it 
ie, that the author doea not over-estimais the 
gond and had qualities of the subjects, making 
them ( •• many do,) unnaturally good or bid, 
but so truthfully human tha' our sympathies 
are arouaed to an unusual degree. Heifer’s lift 
msy be an example lo many proving that, be
cause of great disappointment life need not be a 
blank, but may he so filled up with noble deeds 
and generous sc's of devolirn lo others as to 
cause s more tuhdus I, more ss'iafying happiness 
than is genera ly etpmenccd. Tht bonk can
not fail to ex-rl a healthful it fi lance inciting its 
readers to acltv , energetic work, and showing 
them how, in after yiara lliivr tewatd even in 
this life may be abundant. Jus', in proportion 
av the number ol thoie that read it increases 
must the number ol ns admirers increase.

The Sunset Land. Bv Rt v. John Todd, I).
1)., Boston : L e h Sh-pard.
The Rev. John Todd is one of the best wri

ters of the day, and »i'b such a subject as h« 
finds in California or the Sunset l.nnd — he could 
acatcely do otherwise than he has done—msk* 
a very tntere»ting hr o'*.

We have only room to rame — a very ne» 
•dilion of * llilln/an’» Pitgiims Progress'—18 
mo. 192 pp. published by the Biitiah American 
Book Tract Society 66 Granv.lle Street, Halifax 
— Price 25c. by mail 31c. And * The Young 
Mans Choice'—A new work by Mie» Mary E. 
Herbert which has just issued from the ‘ Halifax 
Citizen' S:esm Press. Tnia we shell probably 
notice after we have found time to read it.

Summary of News
The Lecture b-fore the Yeung M-n’* f’hrint- 

ian Association by Geo. R Anrltmon K«q., drew 
a very large auditive to the Temperance Hall 
on Tuesday evening the 11 h inn.

It ie a!m’St need1*»» to way that the Lecture 
wee eloquently delivered ; it may bt? mention
ed ee the best evidence of this tha» it was lis
tened to with almost breathless at erttion through 
ont, although doubtUee, many of the crowded 
esstmbly h»d very little •) mpatby wiih the Lec
turer in the urq ralifi-d paneg) r <• which he pro
nounced upon the utifortLiiate Mary Queen of 
Scotte.

Counterfeiting — For sometime pa«tcoun
terfeit eiiver coins hav** b-en ra h-r freely cir
culated in the city it being s’avd. even that a 
three shilling peice bis been piesed upon one of 
the « ffi isle of the police court. At length • 
man named «John Fitzpatrick ha* b-en arrest
ed in possession of tools which teem adapted 
'o the purpose of coining. Fi’zuatrick it said 
to be, a ns'ive of Newfoundland, i* about 30 
years of age, and a wa comaker by trade. Tfcâ 
case is still under inttstiga'ion.

Tiif Flogging Case -8 we the fatal gagg
ing case, Major General Sir Oar lea Huntings 
Duyle has issued a General Order censuring 
the barbarous act very eeterely, and pointing 
nut thit when prisoners b-come disordorly non- 
crmmieaioned < ffiors in charge of the guard 
must see that tf e men aufl’-r no injury-—Ex.

Accidents in Queens County.—The Liv
erpool • Advertiser ' reports that Mr. James H. 
Smith, of Flat Rock, while at work in the woods 
was instantly killed by a tree falling upon his 
head. On the ÎKh inet., Mr- J hn F'l'* of Cale
donia, left h< me at early morning wi lt a horse 
snd waggon, intending to pfo s d to Liverpool 
From some cause not yet ascertained, the burs# 
ook fright and became unmanageable—dathed 
the waggon against rocks, hr-aking two wheel* 
to p:ecet, and throwing Mr. Knnis out, aocf 
from marki on the rond nus hive dragged h V 
about ail Jrods, bruising end cutting h:s bead 
fearfully- When found he wu» all but insensi
ble, and completely he'p'eee. He was picked 
up and carried to the neureat h ;u*e. He i* ex
pected to recover.

Gold at Gay's River —Mr. George Gay, of 
Gay’s River has been engaged for some time in 
washing for gold, and with tha beet reeults. He 
came to town the other day with 50 ounces of
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